
family
faith
five.

John 10:11-14 & John 10:2-5
Psalm 23
Matthew 18:12-14
John 10:27

I wonder what pictures came to your mind when
you heard this story?
I wonder what this story tells us about God?
I wonder what this story says to you about you?
I wonder if you think of Jesus as your shepherd?
Why? Why not? How?

SHARE a story from today when you felt happy
or sad. Talk about your highs and lows.

 
READ a different passage each day about The
Good Shepherd from....

 
TALK about a different question each day....

 
PRAY for your family, friends, and those
suffering in the world. 

Jesus, please help.....

 
BLESS one another. Say....

[Family member's name], God made you. God loves
you. God blesses you. God is with you.
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Invite your kids to draw or sculpt what they are hearing as
you read The Good Shepherd story.
Kids can design & build the setting with blocks or Legos.
Kids may enjoy dressing up and acting out the story as you
narrate. 
After the story, kids might like to retell the story with their
stuffed animals or action figures.
Hide a stuffed animal ("sheep"). Let your child be the
shepherd who goes looking for the sheep to rescue it from
the wolf.

Playing in God's Story (ages 3-8)
 

 
Five Little Sheep Finger Play (ages 2-5)
by Sandra Jaimison 
 

Five little sheep, all in a flock. 
(hold up five fingers; wiggle them) 

Some like to run; some like to walk. 
(move fingers forward; then back towards you) 

Here is the shepherd, counting his sheep. 
(hold up one finger on other hand, touch each finger on
first hand as if counting sheep) 

He feeds them, loves them, and sings them to sleep. 
(clasp both hands together, bring to chest. Repeat with one
less sheep/finger each time until you reach just one sheep.
Use the verses below for the one.) 

One little sheep, not with the flock. 
(hold up one finger; wiggle it) 

Did he run? did he walk? 
(move finger forward; then back towards you) 

Here is the shepherd, looking for his sheep. 
(hold one finger on the other hand) 

He finds him, and loves him, sings him to sleep. 
(clasp both hands together, bring to chest)

 
Sing It! 
Jesus Had Little Lambs (ages 1-3)
(to the tune of Mary had a Little Lamb)
 

Jesus had little lambs, little lambs, little lambs. 
(cradle little lamb in  your arms) 

Jesus had little lambs that he loved so much. 
And everywhere that Jesus went, Jesus went, Jesus went 

(walk in  a circle around carpets) 
Everywhere that Jesus went the lambs were sure to go. 
Jesus kept them safe and warm, safe and warm, safe and
warm. (hug yourself and rock)
Jesus kept them safe and warm in pastures green and blue.
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GO DEEPER.


